
Danielle Miraglia comes armed with a strong steady thumb on an old Gibson and an 
infectious stomp-box rhythm with tunes ranging from heart-felt to socially conscious that 
will move both your heart and hips. Her latest “Bright Shining Stars” debuted at #15 on 
the Billboard Blues Charts. Cascade Blues Association calls it "... tough as rawhide, but 
smooth as blended whiskey."  Released Oct 2020 with Vizztone Label Group, it's a solo 
acoustic folk/blues record that highlights the one-woman-band live sound she’s honed 
over the years, featuring guest appearances by talented friends Laurence Scudder, 
Peter Parcek and Richard "Rosy" Rosenblatt. It includes originals as well as a collection 
of songs she covers at live shows, paying homage to influences like Big Bill Broonzy, 
Bob Dylan, Janis Joplin and more, plus the title track "Bright Shining Stars," written by 
her husband, Tom Bianchi.  www.daniellem.com  
 
 
Jim Infantino grew up in the Manhattan of the 70s and 80s where he met Dave Van 
Ronk at the Speakeasy Open Mic. He studied Philosophy in Philadelphia and decided 
to move to Boston to become a busker. After playing the local coffeehouses and touring 
with Ellis Paul, Jon Svetkey, & Brian Doser under the name End Construction 
Productions, as well as two separate tours with Chris Chander and Dar Williams, he 
formed a band called Jim’s Big Ego. He has 7 albums with his band and 3 solo 
recordings. His songs have been featured repeatedly on the Doctor Demento Show, 
and All Things Considered on NPR. In 2012, after years of touring with his band, Jim got 
the inspiration for a story too large to fit into song and began writing his debut novel, 
The Wakeful Wanderer’s Guide. He is currently working on a third book in the trilogy. In 
February 2023, Jim flew to Iceland to record with producer Kurt Uenala on an 
electronic/acoustic/ambient album called Utopia Revisited, released this June. He is 
working on a new album with the band due out 2024. Jim lives in Boston, where he 
reads to his daughters, meditates, and drinks a fair bit of coffee.  https://jiminfantino.com 
 
 
Called "one of New England's best songwriters" by The Boston Globe, Roslindale 
artist Terry Kitchen creates songs that are portraits of ordinary people and emotions, 
captured with extraordinary compassion, honesty and humor. He's been performing on 
folk stages across the country since the 1990s, releasing a dozen albums filled with 
literate musical storytelling, supple guitar playing and distinctive, intimate vocals. His 
2020 CD Next Time We Meet reached #5 on the national Folk-DJ chart (with its single 
"Party on the Roof" reaching #4 on the song chart), and his songs have won the Mid-
Atlantic and USA Song Contests and been runner-up in the John Lennon Song Contest. 
In the 1980s he was the leader of the groundbreaking Boston band Loose Ties, whose 
experiences he recounts in his novel Next Big Thing, called "a great debut novel" 
by The San Francisco Book Review. He also published a short story collection, Coping 
Mechanisms. More on Terry at terrykitchen.com 


